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Suspicious activity leads to chase,
arrest of convicted felon by UPD

26

Check Inside
Grad student recieves
award for physical
therapy
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UPD says nearby condos and Armstrong dorms were likely at risk
By Joseph Prouse
Staff Writer

University Police officer
Thomas Gorman arrested
Gerald Graham, a 21-yearold convicted felon, after a
chase on the night of Oct. 16.
Sgt. Joe Peny believes
Graham was attempting to

SGA plans
elections,
fundraiser

assist in the burglary of the
condominiums in the Ful
ton Road and Navajo Road
area. If Gorman had not ap
prehended the suspect, the
man's next target may have
been Armstrong's dorms,
Peny said.
According to Gorman's
incident report, a car with

its headlights off pulled into
a parking space of the aban
doned church on the corner
of Fulton Road and Navajo
Road while the officer was
patrolling the area. When
Gorman pulled in behind the
white van, he noticed a man
in dark clothes running to
ward the open side passenger

door of the van, which had
the inside light turned on.
The man then turned
around and sprinted in the
other direction as the van
immediately backed out of
the parking lot and headed
toward Rio Road. The open
door collided with the front
right bumper of the patrol

Blood drive exceeds goal
t

set for beginning of year
By Kristen Alonso
Staff Manager
kainkwell@gmail.com

By Kristen Alonso
Staff Manager
kainkweU@gmail.com

At the Student Govern
ment Association (SGA)
meeting on Monday, Nov. 3,
senators approved motions
for a Make-A-Wish fundrais
er award and campaigning
procedures for the 2009-10
SGA elections.
Senator Amber Bell of the
community service commit
tee presented a decorated
box and said that boxes will
be distributed to each uni
versity department to collect
funds for the Make-A-Wish
foundation. The department
that raises the most money
between Nov. 10 and Dec. 12
will receive a plaque.
The SGA approved $75 for
the fundraiser award.
Senator Stephanie Per
kins of the elections com
mittee submitted a proposal
that outlined the 2009-10
SGA election campaign. The
proposal stated that all SGA
applications are due on Feb.
6 and the election will begin
on March 10. Results will
be posted at noon on March
12. The senate approved the
timeline.
Senator Larissa Robinson
of the student activities com
mittee said it approved Col
laboration Models, an orga
nization which will focus on
fashion production, and that
a soccer group, the Armstrong
Football Club, will resubmit
its constitution for approval
in the next two weeks.
Director of Student Activi
ties A1 Harris mentioned that
ArmstrongFest will be chang• ing its name to "Homecoming
2009." The event will take
place at the end of February
and will be shortened from
seven to five days. Harris said
the change will allow more
sports activities to be incor
porated into the festivities.
SGA President Somi Benson-Jaja announced that
the Campus Union Board is
sponsoring a T-shirt design
ing contest for the 2008-09
basketball season. The shirt
has to include the words
"Pirate Pandemonium," and
students can e-mail the de
signs to student.activities@
armstrong.edu or drop them
off at the Student Activities
office by Monday, Nov. ioi
The winner will receive an
iPod.
Treasurer Anna Mach said
the encumbrance budget was
$1,186.92.

Volleyball victory at
Valdosta
PAGE 4
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Review: Masquers'
presentation of "Misery"

SGA goes to work on campus
SGA, Department of Health Education
and Red Cross team up

Guidelines for campaign

car, giving the officer cause
to pursue the van across Abercorn Street and onto Mo
hawk Street.
Graham jumped out of the
van while it was still moving
and ran toward the hospi
tal wearing dark gloves and
holding a gun in his hand,

Students turned out in
force to donate blood to
the American Red Cross
on Thursday, Oct. 30. For
some, this wasn't the first
time they had clenched
their fists for the cause.
"It's a good thing to
do." said Emma Murray, a
freshman in the pre-nursing program, as American
Red Cross (ARC) phlebotomist Serena Rogers
prepared her for giving
blood. Murray said this
was her second time do
nating.
Another second-timer
echoed Murray's com
ment.
"I enjoy saving lives,"
said David Dequeljoe,
a freshman majoring in
Photo by Kristen Alonso
music education.
While volunteers from Freshman David Dequeljoe relaxes while giving
the Student Government blood on Thursday. This is Dequeljoe's second time
Association (SGA) and the donating.
department of health edu
cation talked to potential helped organize the co-sponsorship with Sena
donors outside, five ARC tor Ernesto Ortiz. Pbku said that the partner
workers spent the day in ship with health education meant more ad
a large truck, where they vertising for the event through flyers and an
interviewed students and e-mail sent out to all students.
"Only five percent of the population in Geor
checked their blood pres
sure to see if they quali gia donate blood, and there's always a need,"
fied to give. Only after the Poku said.
"We need blood for surgeries, for burn vic
ARC screened a student
could the organization tims."
And donors this time could be in for an ex
collect his or her blood.
As far as SGA Presi tra treat. Those who gave were also entered to
dent Somi Benson-Jaja win a $1,000 gift card. According to web.redcan remember, this is the crossblood.org/portal/GA, the Southern Blood
first time the SGA has had Services Region will raffle three gift cards, and
help sponsoring the blood all who give blood between Oct. 1 and Dec. 31
drive, which the group are eligible to win.
ARC said the goal was to collect 33 pints
tries to do once a semes
while
the SGA s aid the goal was 35 pints; at
ter.
Kwabena Poku, a se any rate, the final count exceeded both groups'
nior working toward his goals. Benson-Jaja reported the blood drive
master's of public health, collected 37 pints.

Senators, Campus personnel
focus on safety, security
Plant operations mark sidewalks and lights for
replacement or repair

Photo by Kristen Alonso
Philip Schretter, plant operations grounds superintendent, spray paints
a section of damaged sidewalk on Nov. 3. The marks will help prioritize
hazards that need to be repaired in the coming weeks. Left to right: SGA
Vice President Aaron Eubank, President Somi Benson-Jaja, and Schretter.

By Kristen Alonso
Staff Manager
kainkwell@gmail.com

In two separate safety walks on
Monday, Nov. 3, university staff
and student government pinpoint
ed sidewalk slabs to grind down or
replace, shrubbery to prune or re
move and light bulbs to change.
They also noted that lighting
had improved since the last walk
on Feb. 5.
Each semester, key personnel on
campus spend several hours tour
ing Armstrong looking for any is
sues that may compromise student
safety and security. The team in
cluded staff from housing, univer

sity police and plant operations.
John McGuthry represented the
president's office and A1 Harris
of Student Activities also par
ticipated, along with Student
Government Association (SGA)
members, including President
Somi Benson-Jaja.
In the earlier daylight walk
that included five participants,
Philip Schretter, plant opera
tions grounds superintendent,
marked damaged sidewalk slabs
with white spray paint. Schret
ter said the top priority was to
repair any dangerous tripping

SECURITY! P AGE 2

Students react to Obama victory
McCain carries Georgia but falls by a wide margin in the Electoral College
By Kevyn Arnott
Staff Writer

Barack Obama has been
elected to serve as the 44th
president of the United
States of America.
'
Students rushed out of
their dorms to join in this
historical occasion on the
night of Nov. 4 and early
hours of Nov. 5. Screams
of happiness apd chants of

"Obama" could be heard.
According to CNN, Obama
received 349 electoral votes
to McCain's 163 with two
states left as too close to call
at press time - Missouri and
North Carolina.
After the decision came in
late Tuesday, students were
eager to say what was on
their mind.
"I'm ecstatic, but there
is a lot of work to be done,"
said junior Quentin Nixon, a

medical technology major.
"It's about time America
had a black president. Maybe
racism will finally stop," said
freshman Jonathan Owens,
an electrical engineering ma
jor.
"This is the single greatest
moment in history, and I was
on the right side of it. Amer
ica spoke last night, whites,
blacks, latinos and young and
old," said Brian Williams, an
English literature major.

Also according to CNN,
McCain carried Georgia by a
seven percent margin.
In other local elections,
Rep. Jack Kingston, Republi
can, held on to his house seat
in a commanding win over
Democrat challenger Bill
Gillespie.
In the Georgia senate race,
Sen. Saxby Chambliss, Re
publican, led at press time by
a small margin, but a Georgia
law that states the winner can

only claim victory when he or
she has a simple majority of
the vote.
Chambliss held just over
50 percent of the vote. Jim
Martin, Democrat, held 46
percent, and Libertarian can
didate Alan Buckley held four
percent. If Chambliss' total
dips below 50 percent in the
final tally, then Chambliss
and Martin will be forced
into a Dec. 2 run-off.
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Calendar of Events

NEWS

Nov. io: SGA Meeting 12 p.m. -1 p.m. Solms no
Nov. 13: Organization Presidents Council 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. Solms 108
Nov. 14: Faculty Lecture Series 12:10 p.m. -1 p.m. UH 156

Credit card companies still
seek out students
Cash advances and other fine print issues add to mounting debt
By Jamison Dowd
Staff Writer

Students are one of the
most sought after groups for
credit card companies.
Fifty-six percent of all
dependent undergraduates
owned at least one credit
card that was issued in their
name, according to a 2006
study on credit card owner
ship and behavior among un
dergraduates.
One out of four under
graduates carried a balance
of $1,000 month to month.
"I get about ten to fifteen a
week," said sophomore Wen
dy Silva regarding credit card
offers.
So what advice is there for
students who have, or who
are thinking about getting,
credit cards?
Economics professor Dr.
Richard McGrath says that
students need to understand
the concept of delayed grati
fication.
"Students cannot have ev
erything now. Successfully
completing a university de
gree requires that students
be willing to sacrifice now to
benefit later," McGrath said.
Students have to live
within their means in order

CRIME | FROM PAGE 1
according to the police re
port. Graham threw the gun
into the bushes as he started
to slow down and eventually
turned to face the officer in
the mall parking lot.
Gorman drew his gun
and arrested the offender as

another UDP officer and a
hospital security guard ar-

SECURITY! F ROM PAGE 1
hazards while keeping wheel
chair accessibility in mind.
Schretter said that grind
ing down uneven slabs can
begin immediately, but side
walk sections that need to be
replaced may take longer.
He first has to find the total
square footage of sidewalk
that requires work before
obtaining an estimate from
the university's contractor.
Then Schretter can submit a
request for the funds to the
business office and, upon ap
proval, companies can start
bidding for the job.
The second walk took
place after dark. The 17 par
ticipants focused on poorly
lit areas, overgrown foliage
and call boxes.
Some lights were now
working properly, notably
several flood lights and pole
lights around Shearouse
Plaza and the quad fountain.
The lighted pathway behind
University Crossings was an
other security upgrade.
"The biggest improvement
we saw was over in the Cross
ings resident community,"

to stave off the burden of a
snowballing debt.
"Failing to pay off credit
card balances and carrying
debt forward creates a situa
tion that can easily spiral out
of control."
There are many areas of
fine print on credit card of
fers that can lead to disas
trous effects on the financial
future of a student.
Credit card cash advances
are particularly damaging.
The average cash advance,
from a credit card can have
anywhere from a two to four
percent fee for the advance.
These advances usually
carry higher interest rates
than normal card purchase.
Some credit companies re
quire the card holder to pay
off the lower interest debt
before they can start paying
off the higher cash advance
debt.
These pitfalls are danger
ous for any low income and
susceptible consumers, like
students.
However, students should
not treat credit cards like the
plague. There are responsi
ble ways of using credit cards
to build credit.
"A good rule of thumb for
all credit card holders is debt

should never last as long as
the item purchased" said
McGrath.
"A person who carries a
balance can't realistically af
ford to use credit cards for
anything that is not durable.
Meals in restaurants, gaso
line, gifts and entertainment
are all poor uses of credit
cards for anyone carrying a
balance. Doing so is- clear ly
living beyond one's means
and results to out-of-control
debt."
There are also options for
students who have already
accrued surmountable debts
and wish to get out.
In this situation, a student
needs to consider taking few
er classes in order to make
the money required to .pay
off the debt.
Any student who is strug
gling with financial problems
can visit the financial aid de
partment.
"There are two ways to pay
back debt: reducing future
spending or earning more
money," he said.
"However, working more
to pay off debt generally
means studying less which
leads to dropped classes and
failure to complete a de
gree."

rived and offered assistance.
The police recovered the van,
which turned out to be a sto
len Ford E-150, and the black
semi-automatic
handgun
that Graham threw in the
bushes.
Graham now faces 21
counts of multiple charges
including possession of a
weapon by a convicted felon,
felony fleeing, obstruction of

an officer, aggravated assault
of an officer and a host of
traffic violations.
When contacted about his
record, the police did not dis
close information about his
prior convictions.
Peny said he would like
anyone to report any suspi
cious activity to the proper
authorities.

said Chris Nowicki, chair of
the Student Services Com
mittee. He pointed out that
lights in front of apartments
remain on permanently now
so students can clearly see
around their residences. A
pathway behind Compass
Point is also well-lit after last
February's walk.
The group pointed out ar
eas that require more light
ing, such as the conifer gar
den next to Burnett Hall and
the walkway directly in front
of the former plant opera
tions building along Library
Drive.
Although blue lights were
out on several call boxes, all
functioned correctly.
Conroy and Schretter dis
cussed several areas that
needed trees cut down or re
moved to allow more visibil
ity. Schretter marked the sec
tion in front of Ashmore Hall,
where many areas cannot be
seen from Science Drive, for
pruning. The two also dis
cussed trees that were close
to doorways or obscuring
exterior walls, behind which
potential attackers could
conceal themselves.
Monday's walk was the

first for the interim director
of University Police, Chief
Richard Conroy. He said that
while there was room for se
curity improvements at Arm
strong, a cooperative spirit
marked the relationship be
tween police and plant op
erations.
Conroy said that David
Faircloth, director of plant
operations, and Hugh Jus
tice, also of plant operations,
understood his safety con
cerns and agreed that action
should be taken.
"We work well together,"
Conroy said of the partner
ship.
He would like to see tech
nology improvements at
Armstrong and noted the call
box base as an example of
outdated equipment. Conroy
explained that the Motorola
outfit was formerly used as a
dispatching center for the po
lice and then had been hand
ed down for call box use.
Faircloth said the work
orders will go out immedi
ately, and Schretter said that
in-house work on sidewalks
should be completed within
two to three weeks.

Campus Life
Voices on Campus

Students celebrate Halloween
By Alexandra North
Staff Writer

Students this week were asked the question "How do you celebrate Halloween and
what is your best Halloween story?"

"When I was 10, my neighbor
had a huge wash bin for bobbing
for apples. While you tried to bob
for the apples, after 30 seconds or
so, someone would jump out of
the wash bin to scare the people.
It was scary and entertaining."
-Christina Cook, junior,
computer science

"We went trick-or-treating and
my dad taught my brother that
evil laugh. He ran ahead of us
and climbed a tree, jumped
down behind me, and did the
laugh. I didn't talk to him for
two weeks."
Ruth Thiele, sophomore,
education

"Our church has a Halloween
festival and we have like
bobbing for apples and other
activities like a moon bounce.
One time some kids came trickor-treating to the church and we
didn't have any candy, so we ran
around the sanctuary and the
offices looking for some."
-Andre Johnson, freshman,
art

"It was my first haunted house,
and I punched a guy that came out
'

real, but it was cloth and he came
out of it."
-Kevin Rippman, senior,
physics

"I don't really do anything. I just
enjoyed going trick-or-treating
when I was a kid."
-Simon Young, junior,
computer science.

"My neighbor and i b oth
•
who would be the pink ranger
and who would be the yellow
ranger. We de<
>th be
pink and her brother was the
red ranger. So two pink, and 110
yellow."
-Megan Sheehan, freshman,
undeclared

Six by Six

Halloween favorites

Students this week were asked the question "What is your favorite part of. Hallow
een?" in just six words.
"The ridiculous costumes
and haunted houses."

"I like to trick or treat."

-Sedek Henry, sophomore,

"Kids dressed up in their
costumes."

-Christina Cook, junior,
computer science

health science

-Cat Hartman, sophomore,
pre-nursing

"I like free candy and
diabetes."

"I like to wear Halloween
costumes."

"There's lots of candy to eat."

-Skipper Turner, junior,
biology

-Dominique Dyers, freshman,
nursing

-Jeff Heath, junior,
engineering

We encourage readers to e-mail us with their six-word suggestions for this week's topic:

Did you vote? Why or why not?
E-mail submissions to campuslife.inkwell@gmali.com. Be sure to include your name, year in school and major.
Please limit yourself to one submission per topic.

National honors' society selects Armstrong graduate student
Former SGA president rewarded for her commitment to physical therapy
By Stuart Grosse
Staff Writer

Kaitlen Fulp is this year's
winner of the Sidney D.
Rodenburg Memorial Scho
lastic Award.
The Alpha Eta National
Honor Society gives the an
nual award to a student en
tering the health profession
who has shown outstanding
work as an undergraduate

student.
Winners receive an award
of $1,000 and a plaque signi
fying the honor.
Fulp, a graduate student
in the physical therapy de
partment, won the award for
her work as an undergradu
ate at Armstrong, As a re
habilitation science major,
Fulp was nominated into the
Alpha Eta National Honor

Society not only for her 3.76
overall GPA, but also for her
commitment to service both
on campus and in the com
munity.
Fulp, who works as a re
spiratory therapy aide in a
local clinic, has served many
roles here on the Armstrong
campus. Formerly the presi
dent of the Student Govern
ment Association, Fulp also

mentors younger students.
However,
Dr.
Anne
Thompson, interim head of
the physical therapy depart
ment, said what really conviced her to help confirm
Fulp's nomination was that
"she has always wanted to
be a physical therapist," and
she hasn't wavered in that
regard.
The award came as a com

plete shock to Fulp, who did
not know she was nominated.
When she received a letter in
the mail from a representa
tive of the Alpha Eta society
informing her of her award,
Kaitlen "was pleasantly sur
prised. I was also very hon
ored."
When asked what she in
tended to do with the money
from the award, Fulp said she

Photo courtesy of University
Relations

was going to save it for a ti
to Las Vegas, Nev., to atte:
a meeting of the Americ
Physical Therapy Associ
tion's Combined Sections.
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The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must
be signed. E-mail your submission to inkwell@armstrong.edu.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for grammar and spelling.

THE PROBLEM WITH WINNING
Regardless of who won the
election, our new president—
despite all his campaign
promises and high hopeswill have much of his even
tual legacy defined by events
set in motion by the Bush
administration and its pre
decessors.
With two wars, a collaps
ing economy, and a tarnished
image- abroad, America is
facing numerous challenges
that a middle-class tax cut
and Supreme Court appoint
ments are unlikely to solve.
This president will have to
reassess which of his policy
proposals are most impor
tant to him and which can
actually be passed through
Congress.
Tax cuts were assured
at almost every campaign
stop and photo-op, but with
a quickly ballooning deficit
and national debt, many pro
grams may need to be scaled
back, or even cut altogether.
With the implosion of in
ternational credit markets,
there are few foreigners still
willing - or able - to buy up
the debt the federal govern
ment has been creating at a
record pace these last eight
years.
Aside from the massive
spending in Iraq (holding
steady at about $10 billion a
month), there is the greater
issue of what to do in that
country. The combination
of the Sunni Awakening
and then the troop surge of

30,000 U.S. forces brought
down the violence in Bagh
dad as much as 90 per
cent. Still, the United
Nations mandate for
American forces in
Iraq is running out
this January, and the
Iraqi government is
wary about approving
a much longer stay for
what the Iraqi people
see as an occupation
force.
Further complicatingAmerica'stwo
wars, Afghanistan
has been on a down- '
ward spiral of violence
and government cor
ruption that is driving the
people back into the arms
of the Taliban and Al-Qaeda.
President Bush promised
to send an additional 8,000
troops to Afghanistan before
he leaves office, but many ex
perts, including Gen. David
Petraeus, head of U.S. Cen
tral Command, have stated
that troops alone will not be
enough to stop that nation's
decline.
In addition to more troops,
Afghanistan needs a refocused effort of infrastructure
building and a strong effort
to limit the now rampant cor
ruption in Afghan President
Karzai's government.
But ^now with the Ameri
can economy in recession^
lenders around the world
have retrenched against
further losses, causing the
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era of cheap credit t o
come crashing down and tak
ing much of the U.S. econo
my with it. Without the eco
nomic growth seen at the top
1 percent of incomes of the
last eight years, and with a
falling median income and
massively deflated housing
prices, new taxes could po
tentially fall short of gener
ating the expected revenue,
thus failing to even begin to
offset new spending.
The president-elect faces
a host of challenges largely
beyond his control, but the
American people expect him

to solve them anyway.
There is no reason to
expect healthcare or tax
policies to be thrown over
board completely, but his
ideal version may have to be
cut back for a more pragmat
ic and realistic world.
The American people
have selected him to lead
the country through the next
four years—and possibly four
more, if they approve—and
they will theoretically like
his policies just as much as

Illustration by Brian Anderson

they like him. Those policies,
however, may very well take a
back seat to the seen and un
foreseen challenges beyond a
president's control.
There is always hope that
it will not be the case, that
the economy will even out
and begin to recover, that the
Iraqi government will finally
break out of its largesse, and

that our NATO allies will be
come more committed to Af
ghanistan, but even if events
break completely America's
way,
compromises—sacri
fices—will still have to be
made.
The president-elect has a
new job, the question though,
after looking at all the pitfalls
ahead is: Does he still want
it?

Stevens* sad spectacle is no surprise
Associated Press reported, moved ahead a $2.7 million Abramoff and former Rep.
he was "charged with lying road-paving project that ben Randy 'Duke' Cunningham
Alaska Sen. Ted Stevens' on Senate financial forms efited a close personal friend as just another sad, but not
conviction Monday on all sev about $250,000 in home who owns the Double Musty surprising, spectacle of cor
en federal corruption charges renovations and other gifts Inn. This is nothing new. Cit ruption and cynicism in the
is being viewed in terms of he received from an oil con izens Against Government nation's capital," CAGW
the Nov. 4 general election, tractor."
Waste, a conservative group President Tom Schatz, said
which is understandable
The bigger crime in our that battles wasteful federal in a statement Monday.
given that the nation is in the mind isn't even illegal: the spending, noted recently that "Members of Congress, who
final week of a long and gru abuse of the taxpayer to Stevens "has helped bring have so far been unwilling to
eling presidential race. From benefit political cronies and home a total of 1,452 pork- police themselves and stop
that horse-race perspective, constituents - something barrel projects, worth $3.4 the grotesque, runaway fed
it's obvious that this is more practiced by most mem billion, between 1995 and eral spending spree, ought to
view Stevens' conviction as a
bad news for an already flail bers of Congress, although 2008."
ing Republican ticket. As Ben Sen. Stevens was a maestro.
"The Stevens trial will go cautionary tale."
One can always hope.
Smith of Politico.com put it, The Anchorage Daily News down in history alongside
"If life were fair, it would bit reported this week that he the trials of lobbyists Jack
a boost for McCain, an old
intramural Stevens foe and
enemy of Stevens' earmarks.
But (Sarah) Palin's mixed
relationship with Stevens
complicates that, as does the
fact that much of what filters
through will just be another
Republican going down."
Sen. Stevens, 84, also
is embroiled in an unusu
ally tough re-election fight,
largely because of the trial.
Although he has no plans
to resign from his seat (the
Senate has no rules against
its members being convicted
felons), this development
should bolster Democratic.
attempts to gain a filibusterproof 60-seat majority. The
national Democratic Party
is investing heavily in a Sen
ate race in the reddest of r ed
states, Alaska.
Dear Editor,
We find it unsurprising
that a senator who has mas
A huge thank you to the AASU Light The Night Walk team that worked to raise funds for The Leukemia &
tered the art of redirecting
Lymphoma Society (LLS). Well over 150 students, faculty and staff raised over $ 18,000 for the LLS this year.
tax dollars toward his state
This
makes the AASU team the largest in Savannah! Special thanks to the College of Health Professions, the
through earmarks and other
College of Education and the Department of Housing for taking part. AASU's participation began in
budget games apparently had
2005 and has steadily grown. To date, the team has contributed nearly $40,000 to the mission of the LLS - to
no trouble redirecting dollars
toward his own home. The
find a cure for blood cancers and improve the lives of patients and their families.
amount of money at issue
Thank you AASU for making a difference!
in the Stevens case is rela
Jennie Brewster
tively trivial (in the scheme
of federal budgets). As the
Campaign Manager, LLS

The Orange County Register
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Calendar of Events

SPORTS

Nov. 7: Volleyball vs. Lander 7 p.m.
Nov. 8: Volleyball vs. USC Aiken 3 p.m.
Nov. 7-9= Women's Tennis at Thunderbird Classic in Tempe, Ariz, hosted by Arizona State University

Pirates win 20th with 3-0
victory at Valdosta State

wM
QUESTIONS:

Courtesy of Sports
Communications

1.) How many teams did "The Great One," Wayne
Gretzky, play for during his NHL career?

VALDOSTA, Ga. - The
Armstrong volleyball squad
picked up its 20th win of the
season on Oct. .31 with a 3-0
win over host Valdosta State
at the Complex. Game scores
were: 25-21, 26-24, 25-22.
The Pirates (20-6) have
now won 20 or more matches
in nine of the last 10 seasons,
heading into the final week of
the regular season.
• Freshman outside hit
ter Torrie Bevolo collected
a team-high nine kills and
hit .350 with nine digs to
lead Armstrong, while fresh
man Casie Richards hit .500
with eight kills and two solo
blocks. Sophomore setter
Hannah Segebart tallied 29
assists and junior Marina
Marinova recorded 10 digs.
For the Blazers (16-18),
Irene Hannan led the way
with 12 kills, while Ruthie
King added 11. Lea Weber
tallied 27 assists and Laura
Boos notched 19 digs.
The Peach Belt Confer
ence's leading hitting team,
the Pirates hit just .144 in the
match, but held the Blazers
to just an .047 hitting per
centage.
Armstrong returned to ac
tion on Wednesday, Novem
ber 5, with a 7 p.m
. Peach Belt
matchup at Augusta State.

2.) What was the winner's share for individual players
in Super Bowl I?
3.) Current Pittsburgh owner Mario Lemieux is ninth
on the NHL's all-time goal-scoring list. How many
goals did he score during his career with the Pen
guins?
4.) How many Super Bowls did Bill Walsh win as coach
of the San Francisco 49ers?
5.) True or False: Mark Messier scored more than
2,000 points during his NHL career.
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On Thursday, Oct. 30, the
Coalition defeated the fourthplace Second Stringers 46-6.
The game was a semi-final
match with the winner facing
the returning champions, the
Infamous Blue Bailers. Only
the top two teams will qualify
to go to the state champion
ship tournament in Athens.
This year the tournament
will be held on the University
of Georgia campus.
With about 10 minutes
left in the second half, Coali
tion wide receiver Justin Law
caught a spectacular pass, but
not without exposing his un
sightly undies to the crowd.
While
attempting
to
pull Law's flag down, Sec
ond Stringer Chris Goggans
pulled his shorts instead,
causing an uproar of giggles.
It was the only laugh of the
night for the Second String
ers because there was noth

:
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Freshman Torrie Bevolo earned nine kills and hit . 350 with nine digs to push Armstrong to victory.

Coalition moves one
step closer to state
tournament with win
By George Annan
Staff Writer

•

ing funny about the final
score.
Coalition player Mike
Medelin continued his
Brett Favre-like statis
tics with five touchdown
completions and two by
quarterback sneak. Matt
McGee improved his
consecutive games with
a touchdown streak to
six with his first half re
ception off a flip pass by
Mike Medelin. Brannan
Dennard and Justin Law
also chipped in on the ac
tion with two touchdown
passes each.
Also getting in on some
of the action was first
year player Tony Young.
Thursdaymarked Young's
second consecutive game
with an interception. The
interception was returned
for a touchdown but was
called back due to an in
advertent whistle by a
rookie referee.

Intramural Schedule
Ultimate Frisbee
Monday and Thursday nights from 7p.m. - 9p.m.
Intramural fields

Volleyball
Monday and Wednesday from 7p.m. - 10p.m.
Student Recreation Center

Armstrong captures men's singles, women's
doubles brackets at Landings Invitational
Courtesy of Sports
Communications

SAVANNAH - The Arm
strong Atlantic State tennis
squads won two brackets on
Sunday Nov. 2 at the Land
ings Collegiate Invitational,
hosted by the Franklin Creek
Tennis Center on Skidaway
Island.
Freshman Edualdo Bonet
defeated Artem Kuznetsov of
Idaho, 6-3, 6-0, in the men's
singles bracket final on Sun
day morning, completing a
weekend in which he did not
drop a set.
Meanwhile, the women's
doubles bracket final was an
all-Armstrong affair with ju
nior Martina Beckmann and
sophomore Alida MullerWehlau matching up with
junior Gabriella Kovacs and
freshman Sona Novakova.
The German duo of Beck
mann and Muller-Wehlau
triumphed, winning 8-5
over their teammates for the
bracket title.
"Hie men's and women's
tennis teams were perfect on
Friday Oct. 31, day one of the
Landings Invitational. The
Pirates excelled on the clay
court surfaces at the Land
ings, winning all six singles
matches and three doubles
matches on the day.
Second-seeded junior Ga
briella Kovacs defeated Basia
Maciocha of Idaho, 6-2, 6-2,
in first-round action on the
women's side, while junior
Martina Beckmann defeated
Sandra Herrera of Winthrop,
6-1, 6-2. Freshman Kathleen
Henry won a three-set match
over North Florida's Aline
Berkenbrock, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4
and junior Alisa Kagukina
won a three-set match over

Georgia Southern's Kristi
Kegerreis, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
On the men's side, topseeded freshman Edualdo
Bonet cruised past Auburn
Montgomery's Tomas Ptacek, 6-0, 6-4, while senior
Paul Bishop defeated Eastern
Washington's Kyle Schrader,
6-3, 6-2.
In doubles action, the
top-seeded women's duo of
Beckmann and Alida MullerWehlau defeated the Georgia
Southern duo of Rolle and
Caforio, 8-2. Kovacs and Sona
Novakova also won their first
match, defeating Beavers and
Maddox of Georgia Southern,
8-1. The men's duo of Bishop
and Bonet knocked off the
Citadel's duo of Sutantio and
King, 8-6, to round out the
day's action.
Armstrong would then
have two doubles teams and
one singles player in Sun
day's finals after second-day
action on Saturday.
The women's doubles fi
nal became an all Lady Pirate
affair with juniors Martina
Beckmann and Alida Muller-.
Wehlau taking on junior Ga
briella Kovacs and freshman
Sona Novakova. Beckmann
and
Muller-Wehlau ad
vanced with an 8-5 win over
the Idaho duo of Cohen and
Maciocha, while Kovacs and
Novakova advanced to the fi
nal with an 8-6 win over the
Auburn-Montgomery team
of Bergmanova and Ching
Chen.
On the men's side, topseeded freshman Edualdo
Bonet picked up a pair of
straight set wins to make it to
Sunday's singles final. Bonet
defeated Stanislav Glukhov
of Idaho, 6-0, 6-3, and then
knocked off Nico Riego de

Dios of Eastern Washington,
6-2, 6-0. He would face Ar
tem Kuznetsov of Idaho in
the final. Kuznetsov defeated
the Pirates' Paul Bishop, 7-6,
6-1, after Bishop had ad
vanced to the semifinals with
a 7-5> 3-6, 6-1 win over Fran
cisco Redondo of AuburnMontgomery.
In men's doubles action,
the duo of Bonet and Paul
Bishop lost to the Eastern
Washington duo of de Dios
and Schraeder, 8-2, on Sat
urday.
In the women's singles
bracket, Kovacs won her
first match, defeating Lisa
Wilkinson of Winthrop, 6-3,

-V

6-1, but lost in the semifin;
to Yi Ching Chen of Auburr
Montgomery, 6-3, 6-0.
In other action, Alis
Kagukina fell tothe top-seec
ed Gabriela Bergmanov;
6-2,6-0, while Martina Bed
mann lost to Daniela Cohe
of Idaho, 6-2, 6-1. Kathlee
Henry dropped a 6-2, 6match to Yi Ching Chen c
Auburn-Montgomery.
The Landings Invitation;
completes the fall schedul
for the Armstrong men's ter
nis team, while the women
tennis team will be next i
action on November 7-9 ;
the Thunderbird Fall Classi
in Tempe, Ariz.
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Photo courtesy of Sports Communication

Freshman Edualdo Bonet won the men's singles bracket and did
not drop a set throughout the weekend invitational.
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Player of the Week
Michelle Remlinger's kill percentage
tops the Peach Belt Conference
®>'£°,Urt,and Hendricks
Staff Writer

Junior Mich ele Rem
linger led the Pirate''offen
sive attack on Oct. 24 and
25- going 18 for 34 with
only two hitting errors and.
striking an impressive .471
in the Pirates six games.
The middle-hitter from
Kalida, Ohio, currently
leads the Peach Belt Con
ference in kill percentage,
hitting .376 on the season
and playing in 65 games.
Remlinger is averaging 2.75
kills per game and has only
committed 35 hitting errors
all season.
On Friday, the Pirates
defeated the UNCP Braves
in Pembroke. However,
the Braves looked like the
team that made the 5-hour
bus ride as Armstrong
swept UNCP 3-0 for a full
game lead over the rest of
the conference. Remlinger
continued her dominance
above the net by tallying 11
kills with a .556 hitting per
centage.
Armstrong then traveled
to Florence, S.C. to take
on second-place Francis
Marion, the Pirates fell 3-0.

JIRoIT•»Jrarrl •••••
Photo courtesy of Sports Communications

Junior Michelle Remlinger leads the PBC in kill p ercentage aver
aging 2.75 per game.

Remlinger, along with fel
low Junior Gwen Clarke, tied
for the most kills with seven
apiece. Remlinger added on
to her success by hitting .375

against the Patriots.
Francis Marion and Arm
strong are currently in a twoway tie atop the Peach Belt
Conference.

Spotlight on Justin Smith
By Gabriella Kovacs
Staff Writer

Men's golfer Justin Smith
was born in College Park,
Md., but grew up in Savan
nah, Ga. Smith attended Sa
vannah Christian Prepara
tory School, where he earned
three State Championships,
four Regional's Champion
ships, and Player to Watch
and All City Team four years
in a row.
Smith decided to play golf
instead of soccer at the age of
eleven.
"My dad and I were on
vacation, and it was my fifth
time playing and [I] shot 78
when I was 11 years old and
figured I could pursue golf as
my sport instead of soccer,"
said Smith.
His sister received her
undergraduate degree from
Armstrong, a fact that led
Smith to become a Pirate
himself.
Smith has made regional's
with the team in all three of
his seasons. Last year, his
individual accomplishments
included a top ten finish at
the Armstrong Pirate Invita
tional and he earned the Most
Improved Player honor.
Smith/who is graduating
next semester, is confident
about the spring season.
"This fall we didn't play
well as a team. We only have
two seniors, me and Chris
Wolfe, and the rest of the

Pirates close out regular season
with 2-0 win at Lander
Courtesy of Sports
Communications

GREENWOOD, S.C. - The
Armstrong women's soccer
squad tallied two second-half
goals in closing out the 2008
regular season with a 2-0
Peach Belt Conference vic
tory at Lander on Saturday
Nov. 1.
The Pirates (10-5-3, 4-2-2
PBC) will begin play in the
PBC Tournament on Tues
day, Nov. 4, as the No. 5 seed
and will visit No. 4 seed North
Georgia for a first-round
matchup in Dahlonega.
Lander (7-8-1, 2-5-1 PBC)
held the Pirates scoreless in
the first half, despite Arm
strong holding a 12-2 advan
tage in shots thanks to six
first-half saves by Bearcat
goalkeeper {Catherine Baltz.

The Pirates eventually got
on the board in the 51st min
ute as junior Kristin Burton
headed a cross across the
goal mouth to senior Brittany
Carr, who put it in the net for
a 1-0 lead.
Armstrong would quickly
increase the lead to 2-0 just
three minutes later, using an
unassisted goal by freshman
Erin Holt in the 54th minute
to give the Pirates an insur
ance score.
The Pirates would outshoot the Bearcats by a 20-5
margin in the match, and
Armstrong held a 10-2 ad
vantage in corner kicks. Baltz
finished the match with seven
saves in net for Lander, while
Armstrong keeper Tracey
Mitchell made two saves en
route to her fifth shutout of
the season.

Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
Freshman Erin Ho lt's unassisted goal in t he first half tal
lied the winning point for the Pirates.

Lacey Willis named to PBC preseason
All-Conference team
Courtesy of Sports
Communications

\NNAH - Senior foricey Willis was named
Peach Belt Conferpreseason All-Conwomen's basketball
announced on Oct. 31

second shot to beat Clayton
State 68-66 in the quarter
finals, a game in which she
scored 26 points.
Dominique Huffin of
GCSU, Meredith Legg of
USC Aiken, Syretha Marble
of North Georgia and Natalie

Jublin, Ga. native is
ive members named
mad in a vote of the
Sports Information
s. Willis was named
>BC All-Tournament
it helping Armstrong
State make a run o
npionship game last
e was second on th
d 10th in the PBC m
with 13-9 Point® P6"id also averaged 4-9
s per outing, war s PBC Tourna,eupped that scoring

to 17-5 PPf

he

and X
of fthe

Lent with her

Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
Last season senior Lacey Willis was ranked second on the team
and 10th in t he PBC.

go to the beach.
One of Smith's favorite
memories of the past three
years was when he "set a
course record at my home
golf course, Savannah Quar
ters. I shot 61 with 10 birdies,
an eagle and a bogey."

Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
Senior Justin Smith finished the fall portion of the season with a
77.0 stroke average.

Burton scores twice, leads Pirates
past Saints in PBC first round
beating NGCSU keeper Jes
sica English on her first shot
taken of the afternoon.
DAHLONEGA, Ga. - Ju
Burton added an insurance
nior Kristin Burton tallied goal in the 65th minute, con
a pair of goals and the Arm verting off of a pass from Ja
strong Atlantic State wom mie Craine, to put the Pirates
en's soccer squad withstood up, 2-0. The goal was her
a late charge from host North 64th of her career, tying the
Georgia in picking up a 2-0 junior with Clayton State's
Peach Belt Conference first
Nkiru Okosieme (2001-04)
round tournament victory for second all-time in Peach
on Tuesday Nov.4 in Dahl Belt Conference history in
onega.
goals scored.
The Pirates (11-5-3) ad
The Saints put pressure
vance to the PBC Tourna on the Pirates in the final 15
ment semifinals on Friday, minutes, getting off five shots
Nov. 7. Armstrong will face and forcing Armstrong keep
the winner of Tuesday night's er Tracey Mitchell to make
Clayton
State/Columbus a pair of saves, but Mitchell
State match-up at 7:30 p.m. kept North Georgia scoreless
in Evans, Ga. North Georgia to record her sixth shutout of
(8-7-2) sees its season come the season.
to an end for the second
North Georgia finished
straight year to the Pirates.
the match with a 12-8 ad
The match was a tight de vantage in shots, while Arm
fensive affair with both teams strong held a slim 3-2 edge in
collecting four shots apiece corner kicks. Mitchell made
through the first 42 minutes. three saves in the match for
In the 43rd minute, sopho the Pirates, while English
more Alyssa Anderson as made three saves in net for
sisted on Burton's first goal, the Saints.
Courtesy of Sports
Communications

Conference call: around college football
By Blair KerkhofP
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)

Ray of UNC Pembroke join
Willis on the preseason AllConference squad.
The Lady Pirates open the
2008-09 season on Saturday,
Nov. 15, against Fairmont
State in the Concord (W. Va.)
Invitational.

team is either transfers or in
coming freshman. I am very
confident that we will start
playing better in the spring
and can't wait for it to begin,"
said Smith.
When he is not playing
golf, he likes to spend time
with his family, workout and

ATLANTIC COAST
RISING: Cooper Tay
lor's helmet hit the ball
carried by Florida State
running back Marcus Sims,
causing the fumble into the
end zone that sealed Geor
gia Tech's 31-28 victory
over the Seminoles.
FALLING: Two straight
losses, with Saturday's at
home to Clemson, have
dragged Boston College
to the .morass of teams
clogged in the middle of
the Atlantic Division.
THIS WEEK: Who can
tell what a big game is in
this conference? Georgia
Tech at North Carolina
seems as big as any.
BIG TEN
RISING:
Northwest
ern ended Minnesota's
Rose Bowl dreams, and if
enough crazy things hap
pen the rest of the way, the

Wildcats could be Pasadena
contenders.
FALLING: Nebraska fans
rejoice. Michigan's bowl
streak ends at 33 with the
Wolverines' seventh loss,
this one to Purdue. The
Cornhuskers' 35-year record
lost its top challenge, which
is now Florida State at 26
years.
THIS WEEK: Penn State
travels to Iowa in the Nittany
Lions' final road test of the
season. After that it's home
games against Indiana and
Michigan State to keep alive
the perfect season quest.
BIG 12
RISING: The 500th alltime victory in Texas Tech
history is the most memora
ble. Graham Harrell the new
Heisman favorite to Michael
Crabtree on a 28-yard fade
with 1 second remaining is
now legend.
FALLING:
Remember
when Nebraska and Kansas
State ruled the North Divi
sion? The Huskers and Wild

cats lost to Oklahoma and
Kansas by a combined 11449THIS WEEK: Texas Tech
must now do what Texas
could not, run a gauntlet un
scathed. The Red Raiders' ex
hilarating 39-33 final-second
triumph over the top-ranked
LonghOrns is followed by a
home date with Oklahoma
State.
SOUTHEASTERN
RISING: Houston Nutt
is digging in at Mississippi.
The Rebels will become bowl
eligible next week, and their
four losses have been by a
combined 19 points.
FALLING: Decorum. Not
that it was ever a part of
Florida-Georgia. But Urban
Meyer rubbed it in by calling
two timeouts in the final 44
seconds of the Gators' 49-10
romp, perhaps answering
Georgia's end zone "Gator
stomp" of last season.
THIS WEEK: Alabama at
LSU. Is this where the Tide
gets off the train?
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Calendar of Events
ARTS
&
ENTERTAINMENT

Nov. 6: French Dinner and a Movie Night in University Hall Room 157 at 6:30 p.m.-iotoo p.m. Dinner starts at 6:30 and the movie starts at 7 p.m.
The movie is "Salsa." There will be English subtitles. For more information contact Dorothee Mertz-Weigel at 344.2804 or dorothee.mertzweigel@armstrong.edu.
Nov. 7: The Diwali Festival of Lights on Habersham Hall at 7-10 p.m on 235 Habersham St., Savannah, Ga. courtyard. The festival features a fash
ion show, authentic live music, Bollywood dance performances, belly dancing, henna tattoos, food and drinks, and more.
Nov 11: The AASU Jazz Ensemble in concert at 7:30 p.m. at the Jewish Education Alliance (JEA), 5111 Abercorn Street. Saxophonist Joe Eckert,
former director of the United States Air Force Airmen of Note jazz band is the guest soloist. Admission is free; no tickets. Call 344.2801 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays, for ticketing information.

Students deliver delightful "Misery"
Masquers present a frightening and funny student adaptation of Stephen King's classic
By Shade Summers
Staff Writer

The two-person cast for
student Simon Moore's ad
aptation of the Stephen King
classic included AASU Mas
quers John Martin as Paul
Sheldon and Lauren Leasure as Artnie Wilkes. The
presentation ran from Oct.
30 to Nov. 2 at the Masqu
ers' Chinese Theatre.
"Misery," is about famed
novelist Paul Sheldon, who
goes to the mountains to
write a novel and has a car
accident. Annie Wilkes, a
former nurse, rescues him
from the wreckage and takes
him to her home, where she
provides him with a bed,
pain medication and food.
The 1990 film version
starred Michael Caan and
Kathy Bates as Sheldon and
Wilkes.
Leasure, who did not
watch the film until before
she decided to audition, said,
"If you want a replica, then
you should see the movie,"
when asked if she referenced
the film in the development
of her character.
Unbeknownst to Paul, she
is obsessed with him and his

series of "Misery" novels. In
the latest, and abruptly final
novel, the heroine and title
character, Misery, dies. An
nie finds Paul's manuscript
of his new novel, "Fast Cars"
and does not approve of it
because it is not like her be
loved "Misery" novels. She
forces him to burn the only
copy. Paul is reluctant but
agrees to do it.
She tells Paul to write an
other novel, where Misery
will be resurrected.
Throughout the play, An
nie becomes more and more
unstable, which causes Paul
to become afraid for his life.
She hatches a plot to kill
them both, but Paul is not
willing to be resigned to that
fate.
The set changes were min
imal, but some stage move
ments required strength.
There are scenes where An
nie moves Paul from the
bed to a wheelchair or when
Paul moves himself from the
wheelchair to the bed.
Martin, who hasn't seen
the film version, said, "not
being able to use my legs,"
was a major challenge he
faced.

Photo courtesy of the department of Art, Music, and Theatre
AASU Theatre majors Lauren L easure and John Martin sta r in th e Masquers' October 2008 production of Misery, Sim on Moore's stage
adaption of the Stephen King thri ller.

The play is not an exact
replica of Stephen King's
novel or film, and it brings

Book review:"Hie Widows
of Eastwick" by John Updike

By Kara Hooper
Staff Writer

The three witches of East
wick were sent packing from
New England after conjuring
magic and sleeping around mostly with other women's
husbands - in "The Witches
of Eastwick," the popular
novel by John Updike. The
witches, Alexandra, Jane and
Sukie, have all found them
selves widowed and alone 30
years later.
John Updike sets the
scene for his sequel, "The
Widows of Eastwick," in the
"The Coven Reconstituted,"
the first of the three chapters
in the book that rekindles
the long lost relationships
between these women. Over
the years the three lost touch
due to the very different di
rections life took them on or
the lives they conjured for
themselves.
Alexandra conjured her
second husband, Jim Farlander, "from a hollowed
pumpkin, a cowboy hat and a
pinch of Western soil scraped
from the inside of a pickup

truck with Colorado plates."
They lived in Taos, N.M., a
lifetime away from Eastwick,
and life for Alexandra was
normal and uneventful. Jim
was a potter who tinkered in
his ceramic studio and made
a decent living doing it.
Age has now become Al
exandra's nightmare, push
ing her into a new portion of
life like "a vast herd moving
like stampeded bison toward
the killing cliff." After watch
ing Jim die, she does what
most widows do: travel. Tak
ing a trip through the Cana
dian Rockies does nothing
but leave her cold and disil
lusioned. She held onto the
last frail bits of her lonely
life when she receives a letter
from her old friend Jane that
reminded her that her blood
was still warm and pumping.
Talking withJane awakens
Alexandra and the memories
of her youth. Jane is a spark
plug whose mouth is danger
ously brazen but enchanting.
Jane has missed Alexandra
and desperately wants to re
unite. She says, "There hasn't
been a day in thirty years you
haven't walked through my
mind, lightly clad and quite
majestic."
Her frosty, snip and en
dearing manner brings Alex
andra close to feeling happy
again since Jim died. They
decide to plan a trip to Egypt,
where they travel in the hot
African dust and visit the
ancient ruins of the mummi
fied pharaohs. After 12 days
of sharing a room, bathroom
and catching up, the two part
ways vowing to plan another
trip.
This time they include

their third partner in crime,
Sukie. Sukie, now Suzanne
Mitchell after her marriage
to Lennie Mitchell, "a fast
talking computer salesman,"
is a small town romance nov
elist. Sukie extends a letter
to Jane to inform her of t he
recent loss of her husband.
As it turned out, her husband
was a male chauvinist cheat
er who made a career of con
vincing Sukie that the affairs
he had where her fault. Suk
ie, Alexandra and,Jane select
China as their destination.
Updike carries his witches
through China, where they
complete the rebonding pro
cess after three decades apart.
From there, they decide to re
turn to Eastwick and visit the
mansion of their old mentor,
Darryl Van Horne.
Of course, nothing could
go wrong in safe, sleepy East
wick.
By the book's end, the
witches are deep into old
trouble and embark on a
new awakening. The past is
a huge part of their present
and is often referenced. Up
dike does a thorough job of
keeping the reader informed
if th ey weren't around when
the previous novel was pub
lished in 1984. The climax
is worth the nostalgic trip
down memory lane towards
their looming death, or so
they think, but not before
"forgiving themselves the
unforgivable, shedding guilt
as casually as when younger
they shed their clothes."
John Updike's novel, "The
Widows of Eastwick," can be
found at Barnes and Noble.
The hardcover can be pur
chased for $24.95.

some modern elements to
the concept. Those who en
joyed the film or novel would

have enjoyed the Masqu
ers adaptation of "Misery."
There are surprising mo

ments, terrifying moments
and moments that make you
laugh out loud.

"Stretch it fellas
going to yoga class because
he feared they would find it

body. It helps your posture,
relieves stress and helps you
breath deeper to give you
Yoga is considered a more endurance for other
woman's domain and. unfor sports.
tunately, social stereotypes
Also, since men gener
have made some males resis ally have tighter hips and
tant to trying it. When asked hamstring muscles, yoga's
why he thought women are techniques to stretch and
more likely to attend yoga increase flexibility
release
classes than men, Walker hu this tension and reduce the
By Alea Watson
morously responded, "wom chance of injury, said West
Columnist
en are better at multi-tasking erfield. Further studies have
Ready to begin class, and yoga requires much of shown that in addition to all
of these benefits, yoga also
yoga instructor Amanda this."
Some women, along with lowers the risk of high blood
Westerfield sits on her
purple mat with legs all three male volunteers, pressure, heart disease and
crossed over one anoth fear that they aren't flexible depression.
After an hour of yoga pos
er in the "fire log" pose. enough for yoga. Yet, W est
Calm, meditative music erfield believes that yoga is es such as the "downward
fills the dimly lit exercise equally challenging to males facing dog," to the simpler,
"child-like" pose, the brave
room. Maintaining fire log and females.
"Depending on personal three confessed that they en
pose, she looks around to
find only three males at body shape and natural abil joyed their yoga trial. Walker
tending her predominate ity. many strength poses are felt relaxed and loosened up.
easier for men and many Shuff felt energized, and Lee
ly female class.
When some men hear stretch poses are easier f6r said, "I would do it again.
It was fun and it helped me
the word yoga, they au women," she said.
Males are the most op slow down and relax." So, if
tomatically picture an
incense-permeated room posed to yoga; however, you want to calm your mind
full of women in span- they have the most to gain. and body while getting a
dex, twisted in strange Men's Fitness Magazine said good work out, visit the yoga
positions and humming that yoga's combination of classes Recreation Center on
chants. Some men view stretches and resistance is a Tuesday and Thursdays from
this assortment of pret practical workout because it 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. or
zel-shaped women as a loosens and strengthens the 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
dream come true but also
as foreign territory.
Three brave, openminded men volunteered
to attend one yoga class
at the Recreation Center
for the sake of this col
umn. When Travis Shuff.
22. was asked what he
expected from the class,
he responded, "to pick up
some hotties."
Keenan Lee, 19, ex. pect ed relaxation, while
Seth Walker, 21, antici
pated being sore in the
morning.
Although all three said
they weren't embarrassed
to go. Lee admitted that
he did not tell any of his Keenan Lee (left) and Travis Shuff (right) pose with Ljanae Jackson
male buddies that he was (center) in the warrior II pose.
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Let's play just one more game
Saw V movie review
By Joseph Peters
Staff Writer

around the discovery of an
apprentice who has been
working with Jigsaw over the
Saw V is the latest in course of the first four mov
stallment of the Saw fran ies. We know that this man is
chise. Over the course of the a member of the investigative
first four movies, we discover unit, and it is the responsi
that Jigsaw (Tobin Bell) be bility of Agent Peter Strahm
gan his twisted killing spree (Scott Patterson) to unravel
because of the loss of his un the mystery of who this ap
born child. His real name is prentice is. Along the way,
John, and we discover that we get the same gore and
his wife worked at a clinic. A brutality that characterized
junkie entered the clinic and' the first four installments of
hit her in the stomach, caus the series.
ing her to lose the baby.
The acting is the same
In "Saw IV," Jigsaw kid above-average horror fare
napped the man who perpe we've seen out of the first
trated this act, and we found four movies. The members of
out that the entire reason for the housing projects where
his madness is a desire to see the new murders occur are a
people rehabilitate them diverse group, and all make
selves through self-sacrifice. worthwhile
contributions
In Jigsaw s world, self-sacri to the vast "Saw" landscape.
fice comes in various forms. Their toils are not too wild
Saw IV saw a man in a chair ly different from the ones
press his face against knives , seen in the first four mov
to release the mechanism that ies, although director David
would ultimately save him to Hackl—who has been with
4 represent his ugliness to the
the franchise since its second
world. During the other three installment—provides plenty
movies, we saw other such of new thrills and horrors to
"suitable" forms of extreme keep things interesting.
torture used to show people
All of this history needs
the error of their ways.
to be said to ultimately say
"Saw V" centers this: Fans of the "Saw" fran

) 2008 Lionsgate Films

"Saw V" continues the twisted franchise with its trademarked elaborate and greusome torture devices and intricate plot twists.

chise will not be let down by
this chapter. As far as horror
movies in the 21st century
go, the discussion begins and
ends with "Saw," and "Saw
V" continues to do the things
that the first four movies

did so well. Any confusion
caused by the action is quick
ly cleared up. The action it
self, as stated before, is just
as spectacularly gruesome
as ever. And the uninitiated
who missed the first four but

Directed By: David Hackl
Starring: Tobin Bell, Costas Man-

are looking to dive in will
discover that "Saw V" rolls
out the welcome mat with a
sadistic smile on its face.

daylor, Scott Paterson
Rated: R for sequences of grisly

bloody violence and torture, lan
guage and brief nudity.

3 Stars (out of 5)

Restaurant review: Stick to The Oyster Bar's specialties for a relaxed coastal evening
By Hannah Morris
Staff Writer

The Oyster Bar is a great
Wilmington Island escape
for a happy hour drink or a
few delicious oysters.
The entry features the sea
theme in full display with
a tropical fish tank and in
cludes a walk to the seating
area that is adorned with
authentic, boating materi
als. Polished, old-fashioned
wood comprising the walls,

By Katie Stalev
Staff Writer

tables and ceilings gives
it the feel of an old fishing
vessel. The exposed ceiling
vents and wires also add to
the almost open-air, oceanic
feel.
The service, though in
credibly friendly, is a little
on the slow side once the
dinner rush begins. After or
dering, salads and a basket
of hushpuppies immediately
appear on the table. The sal
ads are made with typical

lettuce and and do not
taste particularly "fresh,"
and the hushpuppies are
obviously not homemade.
They have -the texture and
quality of frozen bread sim
ply shoved onto a bake pan
and heated.
The entrees fare much
better with an amazing vari
ety of oysters, including the
simple oysters on the half
shell, fried oysters, Oysters
Rockefeller with a mixture of

Crock Pot Turkey
Ingredients

30 oz. turkey tenderloin
1 can cream of chicken
soup

1 cup water
1 yellow onion, chopped
1 lb. fresh baby carrots

1 chicken bouillon cube
Salt and pepper to taste

Procedure
1. Set crock-pot to medium high to high.
2. Place whole turkey tenderloin, cream of chicken soup, water, chopped onion and
bouillon cube in the crock-pot.
3. Set kitchen timer for seven hours, then add the carrots.
4. Cook all the ingredients together for one additional hour.
Tip: This recipe is great served on a chilly winter day with garlic mashed potatoes and corn
bread.

Visit us online to see pictures of this dish at theinkwellonline.com.

VROOMI!

licious, lumpy and tasty, but
both the mushrooms and
shrimp are not as appetiz
ing.
However, land lovers can
opt for the prime rib instead.
Their prime rib is cooked
to perfection and melts in
your mouth. Dessert op
tions include a fresh slice of
Key lime pie or one of their
scrumptious Irish coffees.
The happy hour at this
location is the creme de le

creme, with $1.25 drafts un
til 7 p.m. There are also other
drinks, such as margaritas
served 2 for 1. They call it the
best happy hour in Savannah,
and it sure does rank close.
The average meal at this
location runs about $8-16 per
plate, not including drinks.
The service in the bar area
seems to move a lot quicker,
and maybe favored on a busy
night in the restaurant's din
ing area.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 'Toss out
6 Ms. McEntire
10 Price ceilings
14 Scold mildly
15 Relative of etc.
16 Landed
17 Noted
storytellers
19 Burkina Faso
neighbor
20 Application
21 Municipal
22 Macho dude
23 Nightstand site
25 Barn storage
site
27 Pursue busily
28 Three feet
29 Stands on hind
legs
32 Spanish city
37 62
38 Lightning strikes
39 Kind of horse or
will?
40 York, Bilko and
Friday
42 Upright position
43 Bounty rival
44 Night before
45 Indian bread
49 Type of general
53 Composer
Copland
54 Energy
56 Rage
57 Letter opening,
often
58 Decisive
victories
60 Trial by fire
61 Back then
62 Asinine
63 Hurricanes'
centers
64 Kyle's friend on
"South Park"
65 Conspicuous
success
DOWN
1 Use elbow
grease
2 Pursuit
3 Sieved into
pellets
4 Commotion
5 Erasable writers

1

2

3

4

7

14
17

•

20

%

I

30

31

37

40

57
60
63

47

48

_•
m

22

"Still Me" writer
Needle case
Graphic displays
Roker and Capp
Desert critter
Texas shrine
Rice dish
Job duration
in good order
Jekyll's other
half
24 Branchlet
26 Circle parts
28 Black Sea resort
29 "Treasure
Island" auth.
30 File extension
31 Ventilate
32 Good life liver
33 Queues
34 Bauxite, e.g.
35 _ sequitur
36 Plus
38 Enticement
41 Bayh or Hunter
42 Rest upon
44 Son of Seth
45 Social stratum

13

"

"

4

33

_•

38

64

36

50

51

52

44

•

55 •

56

•
*

61

35

•42

49

•54

34

39

59

62
65
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22

12

26

^H32

41

46

11

•28

43

53

•
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_•

„

_
I

18

24

27

45

9

*

23

29

8

•

CO
un

The benefits of cooking with a crock-pot or slow cooker are its simplicity and time saving abili
ties. For crock-pot cooking, the method is quick and easy: place the items to be cooked in the
slow cooker, set the temperature and timer and forget about it for a few hours.

cheese and bacon, and Oys
ters Dafauski, which mixes
the oysters with a creamy
spinach dip.
Both of these variations'
ingredients are used meticu
lously to compliment the oys
ters taste. The oysters, now
in season, are both large and
fresh, equaling a real treat.
The oyster un-inclined can
mix it up with crab-stuffed
mushrooms or crab-stuffed
shrimp. The crabmeat is de

Solutions
1
3
S
3
y

V
N
3
d
V
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N O
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V N •
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46 Bill
and the
Comets
47 Crop up
48 Actress Annie
49 Versifier Nash
50 Like some
waves

I

S 3
1 s
1 1
N O y
V d V
A
3 9 y
1 1
S d V
J d
1 s a
Om3
N 0 0
3 a 1
d V y

A
3
1
V
H

El
1
S
V
0

3 s
X 1
3 y

S
V
H
O

a
n
y
0
s

51 Sphere of
operation
52 Game button
55 Andes
autocrat
58 __ Gatos, CA
59 "Monsters, "
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13051 Abercorn Street
912.925.5398

Classifieds
For Rent
Two bedrooms for rent, some utilities included.
$300.00 each/month & $300.00 deposit. C all Paula
(912)629.6205, leave a message. Pr efer
non-smoker and non-drinker.

HMPeV HOUR
11-7 MON-fRI
light

"Last one! - $144,700 - New spacious 3BR/2.5BA
townhome. 4 00 Tibet Ave. C all (912)925.0864.
www.yorktownplace.com"

15% OFFTSith CoileTfe ID

CZ-H&sdtfif,

Military Appreciation
15% OFF with Military ID
Service Industry Night

Room-mate Needed
Responsible Christian Female
House very dose to AASU Campus
$333 + 1/3 utilities
Must have references
Contact: Christa at 912-492-0284

$1 OFF Everything After 10 PM

Ladies Night

FREE 1/2 HOUR PO OL WITH LUNCH P URCHASE

First Well FREE

Military Appreciation

FROM OPEN-3 PM

7 DAYS A W EEK

15% OFF with Military ID

College Night

Wed &Thurs $5 pitcher & $5/hour pool table

Service industry Night
15% OFF wi th College ID

Wi-Fi access

lager
5

Y)~

Game Days

,s

BEER SPECIALS

MLB fe NFL Package
411 College Football
Great Food & Drinks

4

V\U*4- 4-o nvi4-* for
4-k«/ rt«/Wsp*p

FOOL TABLES • DARTS * INTERNET JUKEBOX
DANCE FLOOR • KARAOKE • SATELLITE TV

iA t

Slugger's Noui Hiring

a dvr M

0 A g.

N

Bartenders, DJ's, Bands
SCAD & ARMSTRONG STUDENTS WELCOME

912.925.7110
-

Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art. Music & Theatre
Savannah's Cultural Center on the South side

.......

WANTED
The Inkwell is looking for a delivery
person. $25 for about 2 hours of
work.

® (0

November 13-16 & 20-22, 2008 at 7:30 p.m.

We also have openings for Ad
Representatives. M ake 25% of
what you sell.

Jenkins Theater-Grand Re-Opening!

General Admission: S10; discounts available
AASU Free with valid i.D.
Advance tickets available at the Fine Arts Lobby Box Office
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. weekdays, or by phone 344.2801
Online at: www.finearts.armstrong.edu/tickets.htmi
Funded by Armstrong Atlantic State University's Student Government Association
Connect Savannah is the media sponsor for the Masquers
Connect

inkwell@armstrong.edu

